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Next Tuesday's the day. VOTE!
Can't Senior Citizens
Be First Class Citizens?

WSC students are found manning the Democrat's table in the
Student Union. Students for N ixon have a similar booth in
the Union.

Statewide enrollment down
Fall quarter enrollment at Winona State
including both an on-campus and an offcampus count show a head count of 4,523,
an increase of 6.1 per cent over fall
quarter of 1971. However, the on-campus
enrollment is only 3,894, an 2.5 per cent
decrease from last year.
This compares to a statewide decline
of 4.9 per cent students. Fall quarter
enrollment for the entire Minnesota State
College System was 35,544 full-time
equivalent students compared with 37,382
a year ago. This includes the new Minnesota Metropolitan College. Winona State
suffered the smallest decrease of students.
"The decline in enrollments for 19721973 was anticipated," Chancellor G.

Theodore Mitau said.
Chancellor Mitau attributed the decreasing enrollments to the immediate
economic concerns of parents and students
who are giving more careful consideration
to the various options of career education,
vocational education and temporary emolovment to help further future education.
There is also a decrease in non-resident
enrollments from neighboring states who
do not have reciprocal tuition agreements
with Minnesota. Other reasons are the
soft job market in some professions
and the growing tendency for students
to opt for a period of work or travel
before resuming their education.

YES reorganizes
YES, the community emergency listening service, is reorganizing to better
meet community needs.
Your Emergency Service, formerly the
Youth Emergency Service, is expanding
to meet problems of adults of the cornmunity as well as the problems of the
youth.
The group was organized two years ago
to handle drug problems in the local
schools but, "the whole drug scene has
changed radically in the last two years,"
said Fred King, YES director, "and the

center now deals mainly with personal,
academic and sexual problems."
In order to better meet these new problems the service is undergoing a complete
reorganization and redirection. Their
first priority was to set up an extensive
training program to handle all calls that
come in.
The training program will be directed
by Dr. Scott Matthews, director of counseling at St. Mary's. Dr. Matthews has
had extensive experience in setting up
similar programs at Michigan State Un(Continued on page 8)

During next Tuesday's general election
voters will be deciding upon four amendments to the Minnesota Constitution, and
voters in Winona County will vote on a
welfare referendum.
The proposed first amendment to the
constitution deals with flexible legislative
sessions. Currently, the legislature meets
in regular session for 120 legislative
days in the odd numbered years of each
two-year period. The legislative days are
counted consecutively (except Sundays)
from January until near the end of May.
No new bills can be introduced in the
last 30 days of a regular session except
on written request from the governor.
The remaining 19 months of the two
years for which legislators are elected,
no regular session is held. In this time
committees may meet to study issues
and make recommendations for the next
legislative session.
The proposed change would provide
changes in the way in which the 120
days are counted. The legislature could
meet in regular session of both years
and legislative committees could meet
during an adjournment between the periods,
Amendment two concerns the reorganization of the state judicial system.
The present system has clerks of district
court that are elected. The legislature
may provide by law for retirement of
judges and for removal of any judge who
is incapacitated while in office. Only one
judge of district court may be assigned
to act temporarily as a judge of the supreme court at its request.
The proposed change would allow the
legislature to abolish the probate court

Senate
openings
The Student Senate has announced several openings on various committees,
the following being a listing of said
openings and number of vacancies per
committee:
Academic Affairs and Curriculum Committee (2), Admissions and Retention Committee (1), Appeals Committee (1), Student Activities Coordinating Committee
(2), Student Health Committee (2), Student Publications Committee (2), Housing
Committee (2), Student Judicial Committee (1), College Functions and Planning Committee (1), Library Committee
(1), Bookstore Committee (1), Constitutional Review Commiteee (1), and the
Oslo Exchange Committee (4).
Students wishing to become a member of one of these committees should
apply in the Student Senate Office. It's
your college - help run it.
Freshmen and others interested in running for senate offices are reminded that
today is the final day to file their intent
to run. Stop in at the Student Senate
office (right off the Smog) to do so.

that was established by the Minnesota
constitution and to assign probate court
matters to other courts. Clerks of Court
would be appointed by a majority of the
judges in the judicial district in which
they are located.
Another change would be the ability of
the Commission on Judicial Standards
(established by the legislature in 1971)
to recommend the removal or other discipline of any judge who is disabled,
incompetent or guilty of conduct prejudicial to the administration of justice.
This amendment would also allow more
than one judge of district court to be
assigned temporarily to act as a judge
of the supreme court.
Amendment three deals with the reorganization of the office of the Lieutenant governor, As it stands now, both
the governor and the lieutenant governor
are elected by separate votes. The lieutenant governor is the presiding officer
of the senate. If there is a vacancy in
the office of governor, then the lieutenant governor will take over, but he only
receives half of the salary that the governor does.
The proposed change would see the
governor and lieutenant governor chosen
jointly by a single vote applying to both
offices. The amendment would also allow
the legislature to set the lieutenant governor's salary. The change would also require the Senate to elect one of its members to act as its presiding officer who
would act as lieutenant governor should
a vacancy occur in his office.
Amendment four deals with the bonus
for Vietnam Veterans. As the constitution reads now, the state may at any
time pay an adjusted compensation to
persons who served in the U.S. Armed
Forces from Sept. 16, 1940 through Dec.
30, 1964, and may provide monies for such
compensation in amounts and terms fixed
by the legislature.

The proposed change would extend the
time period from Dec. 30, 1946 to include the period of the Viet Nam conflict.
The question that will be appearing
on the ballot on Nov. 7 for the Winona
Shall
County welfare referendum is
the system of poor relief in the county
be changed from the town system to the
county system?
Wmo
ia- COunty is of 11 counties of the
87 counties in Minnesota operating under
a town system. Poor relief is locally funded
assistance providing maintenance for
those needy person or families who aren't
eligible for one of the categorial programs
established by the Social Security Act.
Under the town system each township
municipZitrand village levies one mill
and requests for assistance are made to
town boards.
Under the county system, administrative costs below the county level would be
established and the county welfare levy
would replace existing levies, The Department' of Social Services would have
direct control of the program and set
the standards for relief payments.
When you vote Nov. 7th, if you do not
vote on the amendments you are voting
against the amendments.
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Laufenburger DFL incumbent
By Rick Graf
The incumbent State Senator,
54 year old Roger Laufenburger,
seeks re-election in District 34
which was formerly known as District 2 before Minnesota's legislative districts were re-apportioned earlier this year.
Mr. Laufenburger was born in
Winona. He graduated from Winona High School in 1921. He is
presently living with his wife and
four children in Lewiston where
he operates an insurance agency.
Mr. Laufenburger was the Justice of the Peace in Lewiston
from 1951 to 1953. He served as
Lewiston village councilman from
1956 to 1962. In 1958 he was
named the Winona County Centennial Sports Champion. Mr. Laufenburger was elected to the State
Senate in 1962. He was Secretary
of the DFL group in the 1965
session of the Senate.
In 1966 and again in 1970, Mr.
L aufenburger was re-elected to the
State Senate. He has received Lewiston's 1971 Outstanding Citizen
Award and has been selected for
"Who's Who."
Interviewer: "Would you cornment on the seniority system in
the state legislature? Do you think
it helps or hinders the legislative
process?"
Mr. Laufenbruger: "In Minnesota's legislative process, seniority does not mean too much
unless you belong to the party
which is running the legislature.
That means then the democrats
are the majority party in the
legislature they will appoint cornmittee chairmen and they will assign each senator to one or more
committees to serve on during his
term of office. "When the republicans are the majority party in
the legislature--whether I have
been 15 or 20 years seniority in
the Senate--a freshman senator
could be appointed chairman of a
committee.
"But there are some committees
in the State Senate for which sen-

iority is required before a senator your views on legalizing marimay serve on them. For example, juana?"
a freshman senator is never apMr. Laufenburger: "I don't feel
pointed to any tax committees or that marijuana should be legalized.
civil administration committees This is my honest--candid opinion.
I think our laws should be changed
or commerce committees.
"Those are what we call the somewhat. I think the penalties
heavy committees in the Minnesota are too severe for the user of marState Legislature, and a senator ijuana. I think where we have got
must have served at least one term to put the penalties are on the
or perhaps two terms before he can pushers of it, or the ones that obtain
serve on them. So, that is where the marijuana, or the ones that
seniority is important.,
are pushing it out among the pub"Now, I have served this dis- lic. Here is where the more severe
trict for 10 years in the State penalties are needed.
Senate. I have served on the Tax
"I think our penalty for an
Committee for two terms, but this occasional user of marijuana is
was the first term--the term which much too severe. There are stuI just completed--that I have been dies being conducted on marijuana
on the Commerce and the Civil to determine whether it's harmAdministration Committee. Again, ful or harmless. Therefore, until
I would like to say that seniority the results of those studies being
is important because it enables a done on marijuana are released,
senator to serve on heavy com- I shall remain against the legalmittees; otherwise a senator would ization of marijuana."
be restricted to serve with general
Interviewer: "You co-authored a
legislation committees."
bill in the State Senate which
Interviewer: "There is much favored the 18 year old majority
controversy today involving state vote. Why?"
candidates now having to declare
Mr. Laufenburger: "When a pertheir party affiliations. Would you son reaches the age of 18, he is
like to comment on that?"
subject to all tax laws, and his is
Mr. Laufenburger: "Pm in favor subject to criminal laws. One of
of party designation. I think can- the real major reasons I presume
didates should have to designate is that 18 year olds are eligible
their party status; people have a for conscription--the draft. I'm
right to know a candidate's af- not saying that because 18 year
filiations.
olds are able to carry a weapon
"The democratic party has in the military that that should
fought very rigorously inpast ses- entitle them to other privileges.
sions of the legislature to pass a
"But in my honest opinion, I
party designation bill, during the think an 18 year old with our
1971 session we did pass a party educational system the way it is
designation bill in the State Senate today, has reached maturity--no,
by a substantial majority. However not all of them have, But the mait died in the House of Repre- jority of people who are 18 to
sentatives. The bill lay in the House 21 are mature citizens.
Committee, and so it never reached
"Therefore, as long as 18 year
the floor in the House of Repre- olds are subject to the law, as
sentatives.
long as they must pay federal and
"Both political parties in their state taxes when they are working,
party platforms support a party and as long as they have to bear
designation bill but as yet--with arms for their country, I think the
both Houses controlled by Repub- age of the majority should be
licans--we have been unable to get lowered to age 18.
that bill passed."
"That bill didn't get passed, but
Interviewer: "Senator, what are that's the way the legislative process operates. You can't expect

a bill of such major importance
to be passed the first year it is
introduced. However, I expect the
18 year old majority bill to be
passed at the next session."
Interviewer: "Senator, what are
your views on legalizing abortion?"
Mr. Laufenburger: "Tam against
abortion on demand. However, our
present laws will permit an abor
tion under certain conditions. If
a woman's life is jeopardized or
if a baby's life is jeopardized
or if a doctor can confirm deformity in the fetus, an abortion
can legally be performed today. I
also think an abortion is a problem for the medical profession
and for the mother.
"Although statistics have shown
that the possibility of a pregnancy occurring in a rape case
or an incest case is very rare,
I think we should permit an abortion if pregnancy should occur
in such cases.
"The chances of mental deficiencies occurring in the fetus
are extremely high in cases of
incest. Therefore, under those circumstances I think an abortion
would be all right. But abortion
on demand I'm opposed to."

Memorial
dance
The Psychology Club is sponsoring a memorial dance in honor
of James Murck, a 22-year-old
WSC student who was killed in an
auto accident in mid-September.
The dance will be Thursday
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. in the
West Cafeteria of the Student
Union. The Ferraris, a popular
Winona area band will be playing.
A one dollar donation at the door
is asked.
No ID is required.
James Murck had been a student at Winona State for three
years before the accident. He was
a psychology major and would
have the presidency of the Psychology this year.

Wirionan
ALL NEW

By Denny Bell

India Incense and Brass

SIM
H olders Have Just Arrived.
ONLY
per pack
Many Fragrances & Assorted Packs.

Before buying your Posters
be sure to see our Display Racks;
Many new Posters have arrived

White T-Shirt
Reg lar Price $2.25
NOW REDUCED TO

$1• 00 Each

Special Record Sale Displa
Big Savings - Priced From
SAVE 99' - $1.49
We have a full line of Halloween & Christmas
Cards Plus many other All-Occasion Cards

STOP
A column so named to
utilize the great amount of free
advertising the city of Winona
has to offer.
I have been waiting for the
"Movement"people to do something so I could write a comparison between "Movement" people
and bowel movements--sincethe
final result of both is just so
much shit. I'm not sure they
have done anything so far this
year (Spring seems to be their
season) unless the minor fuss
over Musak in the library is their
product (which may be since one
of them seemed more concerned
about the poll over there than the
announcement of the forthcoming
peace in Viet Nam). Anyway
when the "Movement" people get
over their constipation, I hope
to write much more about them.
They are very interesting people.
To totally change the subject,
I wrote that I would welcome any
original WSC poetry and Luett
Rahn wrote the following. After
reading it, I was going to write
it--not review or anything, just
-

Write my response to it. But then
I remembered looking at a highly
abstract painting at the Walker
Art Center and having it ruined
by the fellow next to me who said
he saw it as a dog being eaten
by a monster. After his comments
no matter how many times or how
long I stared at the painting, all I
could see was that dog and monster.
So read this and have your own
reaction.
Not meeting someone at a street
corner
like the hypothetical intersection
of vectors
people come and go in groups
and I am in the place
in the magician's box
where the swords cross
silent wheels and silent feet
carrying people down the street

misaligned faces never meet
going home to smoke or eat
and try to avoid admitting defeat.
How many others pushing their
stones up lonely mountains?
How many pebbles of boulder
weight carried in the packets of
their minds?
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Quam is GOP candidate
By Rick Graf
Mrs. Vivian B. Quam, age 37,
is the GOP endorsed candidate for
State Senator, District 34. Mrs.
Quam is running against the incumbent, Roger Lauf enburger, who
is DFL endorsed.
Mrs. Quam is the wife of a Methodist minister. She lives at 905
W. Howard, and she is the mother
of three children. The Quam family moved to Winona six years
ago. Since that time Mrs. Quam
has been active in many community affairs. Last June, Mrs. Quam
graduated from Winona State College with a speech major.
Interviewer: "Would you comment on the seniority system in
the state legislature? Does it
help or hinder the legislative process?"
Mrs. Quam: "We need to bring
fresh new ideas into state government. As long as the legislator is
qualified and represents the views
of his constituents--by all means
use that individual. The trend is
that the qualified legislator is the
most effective and not necessarily
the experienced one."
Interviewer: "Why are you
for the financing of nonpublic
schools?"
Mrs. Quam: "Being an educator myself, I feel that the education of our children is toppriority.
Private schools are accomplishing
this feat at one half the cost of
pulalic schools. Therefore, it is
one of the best bargains for the
tax payers.

"Democrat and republican leaders alike recognizethe needto assist parents. All citizens of good
will affirm the high worth of education--public or nonpublic. Our
tax money is going to welfare and
other services so let's give aid to
the education of our children too.
"Nonpublic schools, private, independent, and religiously oriented
schools have achieved an enviable
reputation for their contribution
to "public service" education of
millions of children over many
generations. There are 400 nonpublic schools in Minnesota. Law
makers feel that competition and
diversity and innovation in the education system which can be dangerous."
Interviewer: "There is much
controversy today involving state
candidates not having to declare
their party affiliations. Would you
like to comment on that?"
Mrs. Quam:" Declaration of party affiliation is important for the
public to know. They need to know
how you are going to vote in a
caucus--liberal or conservative."
Interviewer: "What are your
views in the legalization of abortion?"
Mrs. Quam: "I'm concerned
about the abuse of such a law.
Because we haven't legalized abortion, we have saved a lot of lives.
It would be better to help a women
with an unwanted pregnancy to adjust for those few months because
consequences of an abortion are irreversible psychologically.
"We need a better "population

dosibitit%).
2,21

control program" in order to alleviate unwanted pregnancy. There
has been a decline in babies available for adoption. In Minnesota,
there are 1200 families who want
to adopt a child, but there are no
children available.
"So help the mother of an unwanted pregnancy adjust for the
short period prior to the child's
birth. When the child is born
and she still doesn't want it, then
she can put the baby up for adoption."
Interviewer: "What do you consider your three most important
duties will be if you are elected
State Senator for District 34?"
Mrs. Quam: "Listen to my
constituents in order to be aware
and sensitive to their wishes which
ar ,, varied because of representing
rural and urban areas. Hold the
line on taxes. Give better governmental management to produce a
better quality of life."
Interviewer: "What are your
views on legalizing marijuana?"
Mrs. Quam: "I'm against legalizing marijuana. However, my
greatest concern is increasingthe
penalty for pushers because 80
per cent of crime is related to
drugs."
Interviewer: "How do you plan
to bring "grassroots" representation back to District 34?"
Mrs. Quam: "I'm going to try
to get on committees that will benefit the people of District 34.
For instance, we need representation in District 34 that will facilitate highway improvement, for
example, highway 14 to Rochester,
just to name one."
Interviewer:
What are your
views on lowering the legal drinking age to 18?"
Mrs. Quam: "I'm in favor of
the 18-year-old majority law but
with that privilege goes responsi-

A night out
w

.

Complete Selection of

SKIS, CLOTHING, ACCESSORIES

Valley lid Maui
1323 GILMORE AVENUE WINONA, MINNESOTA
50T452-1900
55987

THE CHRISTIAN
BOOK STORE
179 Lafayette Street
(4th & Lafayette — Downstairs)

We are OPEN Week Days:
10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. and
on Friday to 9 P.M.

COME and SEE

bility.
We need an intensified
educational program to inform the
young before it is legalized.
This law involves not only the
18-year-old being able to drink
but also the 18-year-old being able
to sign contracts which the 18-

year-old will become legally responsible for."
Mrs. Quam welcomes anyone
who would like to personally discuss her campaign issues with
her. Her phone number is 4523351.

Art dept. sets
evening hours
The Art Department announces
evening studio hours for students
enrolled in art classes:
Monday evening, Mrs. Schlawin,
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.; Wednesday evening, Dr. Vint, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.;
Thursday evening, Miss Murray,
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.; and Tuesday
evening, Mrs. Krussow, 7 p.m. 10 p.m.
Admission will be by the usual
work permit issued by art in-

structors who are responsible for
those students enrolled in their
classes. Each student will check
name on janitor's list. Sign up sheet
will be in Art Business Office
W204. Prior arrangement for use
of hazardous studio equipment
should be made with the instructor teaching the course. Winter
quarter evening hours to be announced later.

Would you like to spend a night
on the town in Minneapolis? Your
chance is here! Buses will leave
from WSC and St. Teresa's late
on the afternoon of Saturday, Nov.
4, 1972. Passengers will be let
out in downtownMinneapolis where
they are on their own until the
bus departs from the same place
at approximately 1:00 a.m.
The cost for this event is $2.50
per person for the round-trip bus
fare. No one-way tickets are
available, althoughone is not required to return with the bus.
Those interested should sign
up at the Union desk as soon as
possible so the number of buses
needed can be determined. If
there are any questions, see Sharon Fruetel in the Student Activities Office or call her at 2187
or 2014.

FREE PARKING
IN REAR FOR
OUR CUSTOMERS

English reps
The English department at WSC
has voted to add seven students to
the department of organization for
the 1972-73 academic year.
They will be elected by the English majors, all of whom are eligible for election. Those elected
will attend department meetings
with full voting privileges and will
either serve on designated department committees or nomiate other
students for committee service.
Students may receive one credit
per quarter on a pass-no credit
basis for service in the departm ent.
The ballots should be ready for
distribution in the next few days.

Heavy 16 oz. Wool Filled
Quilt Lined
Zipper Split Dynel Fur
Hood or Collar
Full Zipper With
Button Storm Flap.
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Outhouse tomorrow
features Kathy Johns

SPEBSQSA
concert set
for Saturday
The Hiawatha Valley Barbershop
Chorus will present "When Johnny Comes Marching Home" Saturday evening at 8:00 p.m. in the
Junior High School Auditorium.
Student tickets are $1.50 and will
be available at the door.
The local chapter of SPEBSQSA
(Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barbershop
Quartet Singing in America) will
perform a number of Civil-Warera tunes and will be joined by
guest quartets: the Fanfares (finalists in international competition) and the Four Nubbins.
Local quartets include the Misterssippis, Die Meistersingers and
the Note Benders.

folk-rock singer Kathy Johns,
who entertained WSC students for
the first time last November. The
show begins at 8:00 p.m. in the

also traveled throughout the U.S.
with "Workshop in Jazz" and recorded with that group.

Smog of the Student Union and
continues until 11:00 p.m. (with
intermissions).
Accompanied by her husband,
Brad Berge, Kathy performs with
a 12-string guitar and sings music written for her by Brad. The
newlyweds recently concluded an
extended summer - long engagement at the Holiday Inn, Albert
Lea and have played Duffy's in
Minneapolis. Kathy and Brad have

VERDI'S "RIGOLETTO" (in English) will be staged by the
Goldovski Grand Opera Theater at 8:15 p.m. this evening in

Somsen Auditorium. A few tickets may be available at the
door. Their appearance is an event of the Tri-College Concerts
and Lectures Series,

Movie Preview

Film Group presents "Battle of Algiers"
"The Battle of Algiers," which
won 11 international awards, is
scheduled to be shown tomorrow
evening at 7:30 p.m. in Somsen
Auditorium. The film is another
in a series of events sponsored
by the Tri-College Film group
and admission will be 750 at the
door.
The highly influential film, depicting the Algerian rebellion
against the French between 1954

and 1957, won the Best Picture
Award at the Venice Film Festival. Totally convincing scenes-

of massive street demonstrations
and riots were staged, wich provide newsreel-like authenticity to
the film. The New York Times
commented that the film "looks
beyond any question to be an ori-

ginal documentary film."
"War," a penetrating and highly sensitive statement on the abhorence of war, will also be shown.

Keep a strong, experienced,
voice in Washington...
* Congressman Al Quie has excelled at representing the First District in the U.S. House of RepreHe knows how to get things done!
sentatives since 1958.
* Al Quie is highly-respected by his colleagues as a congressional leader on education and farm
He has strong support in Washington!
issues.
* Al Quie always has time for his constituents — at home and in Washington.

Opening tomorrow evening at MGM, rated PG.
"The Magnificent Seven Ride!"
the Cinema Theatre is David 0.
Selznick's production of Margaret and "Return of Sabata" play as
Mitchell's "Gone With the Wind." a double-feature Wednesday thru
Winner of 10 Academy Awards, Saturday at the Winona Theatre.
the never-to-be-forgotten film set Both movies star Lee Van Cleef;
against a background of the Civil in "Magnificent Seven," Van Cleef
War stars Clark Gable, Vivian plays a marshal who must defend
Leigh, Leslie Howard and Olivia a border town against a horde of
de Havilland. Presented in new bandits-- the town has been dewide-screen and metrocolor by cimated of its men, women and
MGM,
children. Both films are United
"The Wrath of God," starring Artists releases, rate PG.
Robert Mitchum, Rita Hayworth,
And starting Sunday at the WiVictor Buono and Frank Langella nona Theatre will be "Fat City,"
opens tomorrow at the State starring Stacy Keach, Jeff Bridges
Theatre, In 1920's Latin Amerand Susan Tyrell. The highly acica, three men hear how then can claimed film that was a surprise
save their lives by carrying out a hit at the Cannes Film Festival
political assassination. A film by is from Columbia Pictures and
Ralph Nelson and presented by Rastar Productions, rated PG,

kPRICORN AQUARIUS PISCES ARIES TAURL)
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He's concerned about you!
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Outhouse
Up & Company's
tomorrow evening will feature

vt;

HEALTH
CENTER
z

GRAND OPENING
As one of the major leaders in Congress, Quie holds the
position of ranking minority member on the
Education and Labor Committee and was a chief
author of the 1972 Higher Education Act.

KEEP CONGRESSMAN

Friday - Saturday - Sunday,
3rd - 4th & 5th of November
Friday 9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Register for Prizes FREE Samples and Literature
Beverage & Snack Served
FREE Reading Material Plus Health 'noks For Sale

Winona's only Heath FoL.

Store

Great for athletes, weight watchers and students who care
about what they eat.

WORKING FOR YOU
Prepared and inserted by the Quie for Congress Volunteer Committee, Dixon
Andrews, Faribault, Minn., Chr., for which regular advertising rates have been paid.

Its All At The New
AQUARIAN HEALTH CENTER
513 Mankato Avenue
The Bright Orange Building, next to the Tracks.

Peter Ustinov's
`The Unknown Soldier /
and His Wife" opens Nov. 9
The Wenonah Players production of Peter Ustinov's "The Unknown Soldier and His Wife" will
be presented Nov. 9-12 inthe main
theatre of the Performing Arts
Center. Performances are at
8:00 p.m.
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The "two acts of war separa.,
ted by a truce" is a religious
and political satire on war. By
examining his fate from Roman
times through historical periods '
to the present, the unknown soldier
discovers that the only way to
put an end to war is for men to refue to fight.
Tickets will be available next
week from 1 - 5 daily at the PAC
Box Office.
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contest. Interested students should
contact Dr. Brice Wilkinson in PA
204 or Marsha Bay at 452-3241.

"The Bat" at CST
story, "The Circular Staircase."
Tickets for the play are now on
sale and all seats are reserved.
Reservations may be made by calling the Communication Arts Department at St. Teresa Hall.
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Winona State's award winning rendering the decision.
debate teams will clash in a de-.
The Speech Roundtable on Nov.
bate Thursday evening at 6:30 16 will be an all-school oratory
p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
Performing Arts Center. The
Championship Debate topic will be,
Resolved: That the Federal Government should provide a program
of comprehensive medical care
"The Bat," a mystery thriller,
for all United States citizens.
will be presented at the College
Debaters Kevin Brooks, Tim of St. Teresa Nov. 3 through 8.
Stoltman, Dave Galchutt and Ali- Directed by Miss Eileen Whalen,
cia Smith will debate the above "The Bat" is based on Mary
resolution with the debate class Roberts Rineholt's well-known
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sports }
Swimmers, volleyball
team down River Falls
Winona State College women's
Intercollegiate swimmingteam and
volleyball team were victorious
over River Falls, Wis., in their
first home meet of the season
Saturday, Oct. 28.
The Winona swimmers swept
past River Falls by the score
of 77-36. Individual first place
winners for Winona were: JoAnne
Gulberg - 100 yeard butterfly;
200 yard free style; Mary Kay
Jack - 5- yard breaststroke; Ann
Willemsen - 50 yard backstroke,
100 yard backstroke; Judy Vogt100 yard breastroke; W endy Woodworth - 100 yard freestyle; and
Ruth Lockman (50 yard butterfly.
The Winona volleyball team
squeaked past River Falls with a
match score of 3-2. Game scores
were as follows: 1st game-RF
15-13; 2nd game W 15-11; 3rd
game-RF 15-9; 4th game-W 15-2;
5th game-W15-13. Leading server for Winona was Barb Schutt
with six consecutive points.

Swimmers bow
Winona State College women's
Intercollegiate swim team travieled to Carlton College. Northfield for a triangular meet Tuesday, Oct. 24. The Winona women
came in third with 51 points.
Carlton took first with 79 points,
and St. Teresa of Winona came
in second with 68 points.
Top swimmer for Winona was
Barb Bruening taking first in the
50 yard free style.

Winona swimmers will seetheir
next action this Tuesday in Memorial pool against Southwest State
College at 6:00 p.m. Both the volleyball and swimming teams will
have a home meet Thursday Nov.
2 at 6:30 p.m. against Gustavus
Adolphus. All spectators are welcome to attend the meets and support the Winona women athletes.

Carlton
downs WSC
volleyballers

PAUL DRAZKOWSKI, Wayne Clark and Gerry Eichman pursue Stout State ball carrier Jeff Staszak.
The Warriors won their second game of the year as they dropped Stout 19-17.

Warriors win second,
drop Stout State 19-17

Winona State, with Dan Thill
scoring the go-ahead, touchdown
with 36 seconds left to play, captured its second victory of the
Winona State women's Intercol- season by nudging Stout State Unlegiate volleyball team traveled iversity 19-17 in anon-conference
to Northfield Tuesday, Oct. 24 for football game at Maxwell Field
A and B competition against CarlSaturday afternoon.
ton College.
The victory-marking the first
Winona's B-squad took two contime the Warriors have won more
secutive games to beat Carlton in than one game since 1970-- left
their match 2-0. Scores for the WSC holding a 2-5 record, with
two games were 15-8 and 15-2, both wins coming against nonrespectively. Bryce Carlson and conference opponents.
Jan Larson took scoring honors
A blocked punt and a pass interwith six points apiece.
ference penalty against Stout provWinona's A-squad lost their ed to be the biggest plays of the
match to Carlton 1-3. Carlton day as the Warriors went to the
took the first two games with iden- air 47 times--and had to shrug
tical scores of 15-11. Winona off five interceptions--to claim the
fought back to take the third game victory.
15-12. The fourth and final game
With the Warriors trailing 17-12
of the match found Winona tiring, in the fourth quarter, Stout was
Carlton taking the game 15-0. Barb forced to punt, The Warriors, howSchutt and M ergSchmidt took scor- ever, staged a fierce punt rush
ing honors with seven points each and freshman Joe Wisnewski broke
in the third game of the match. through and blocked Tom Speidel's
kick and teammate Joe Juisle recovered for WSC on the visitor's
40 yard line.
From there, WSC quarterback,
John Eickholt directed the Warriors in for the TD, following a
pass interference penalty in the end
zone on Stout's Phil Schmidt that
gave the home team a first down
on the Blue Devil's one. Thill then
crashed in for the decisive touchdown, although the ball was jarred
loose from his grasp just as he
hit paydirt.
Freshman Mike Pohlena then
split the uprights to put the Warriors out in front by a 19-17
margin, Stout, hampered by the
loss of ace quarterback Steve
Fedie, who suffered a severe cut
on his throwing hand early in the
fourth quarter, was unable to move
the ball and the Warriors took over
as time ran out.
Eickholt sparked the Warriors'
rally in the third quarter when
Stout had pulled to a 14-point advantage, A junior from Minneapolis, he completed just 15 of 46
passes, but two of them went for
touchdowns.
Eickholt connected on a nineyard scoring pass with freshman
Tim Mahan with 4:50 left in the
third period and with sophomore
Dan Samp on another nine-yeard
strike with 2:30 left in the same

period. Both conversion attempts,
however, failed.
Stout's Rick Henneberry made it
17-12 with 11:21 left in the final
stanza when be booted a 35-yard
field goal, but he muffed a chance
to sew up a Stout win when he
missed a 32-yard field goal moments later.
After a scoreless first quarter,
Stout drew first blood midway
•through the second period as F edie
lofted a 41-yard scoring strike to
Bill Kyle. And early in the third
period, Fedie plunged over from
the two to give Stout the 14-point
lead.
Eickholt's passing antics netted
the Warriors 134 yards in the air
and a ground game led by Peter
Balskus' 63 yards netted them

another 111 yards,
Fedie, on the other hand, completed 11 of 27 attempts for 137
yards and back-up quarterback
Larry Couey completed one of
three for six yards, The Blue
Devils, paced by the 86 yards of
halfback John Osmanski, ground
out 265 yards rushing.
Sophomore safety Arnie Zopfie
and freshman Joe Serdar picked
off interceptions for Winona State.
The Warriors also recovered four
of five Stout fumbles.
The Warriors will next battle
Bemidji State on the Beaver's
home field Saturday in a Northern
Intercollegiate Conferance contest. The Warriors are 0-4 in
NIC play and the Beavers 0-5.

NIC standings
NIC OVERALL
W L W L
Minnesota-Morris 4
0
7
1
Michigan Tech
4 0
6
1
St, Cloud State
3
1
5
3
Moorhead State
2 2
5
3
Southwest State
2
3
3
5
Winona State
0 4
2
5
Bemidji State
0
5
1
7

Saturday's Results
Winona St. 19, Stout St. 17
Michigan Tech 7, Moorhead St. 0
Minn.-Morris 27, Southwest St. 19
St. Cloud St. 24, Bemidji St. 7
Games of November 4
Winona St. at Bemidji St.
Michigan Tech at Minn.-Morris
St. Cloud at Moorhead St.
Southwest at Northwestern (Iowa)
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NOW IS THE

TIME TO HAVE
YOUR GRADUATION
PORTRAIT TAKEN
OFFERING:
•

For Application

•

For Family

•

For Friends

SUE BARTH

ALF PHOTOGRAPHY

69 E. 4th St.

Phone 452-2986

Pick up your free price list in the Publications Office,
101 Phelps
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WHAT'S ON?
Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Xi Delta has announced
eight pledges as a result of the
rush parties conducted by the sororities at WSC. They are: Mary
Fitzsimmons, Waseca, freshman;
Bonnie Greden, Winona, junior;
Sue Hudgens, Davenport, Iowa, junior; Kim Kearny, Owatonna,
freshman; Debbie Lobas, Downers
Grove, Ill., junior; Sue Misner,
Rockford, Ill., freshman; Denise
Odegard, Rockford, Ill., freshman; and Jean Stender, St. Paul,
freshman. This year's fall rush
was informal and was open to
upperclassmen and freshmen.

WSSA
Winona State SpeechAssociation
will hold its second meeting Monday at 6:30 in the Green Room of
the Performing Arts Building.

T

All students with a major or
minor in speech are automatically members of WSSA and have
been urged to attend this meeting.
WSSA membership has been opened to all elementary education majors with a broad field in speech.

Nurses
The Winona State Nursing Club
will hold a bake sale featuring
home-baked treats and sweets next
Monday from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
on the first floor of Pasteur Hall.

Classified Ads
Classified ad rates: $1 for first
15 words. Each additional word
$.05. All ads should be submitted to 101 Phelps or call 4572158. Ads must be paid in advance.
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TUESDAY—Tri-College Concerts and Lectures Series, " Rigoletto" at 8:15 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium. / Smallpox shots at
the Health Service. / Women's Swimming, Southwest and CST,
here. / HAPPY HALLOWEEN!
WEDNESDAY—Tri-College Film Group, "The Battle of Algiers"
at 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium. / MIDTERM DAY, last day
to drop classes without Pass/No Credit grade. / Up & Company
Outhouse, "Kathy's Back." 8:00 p.m. in the Smog.
THURSDAY--Speech roundtable at 6:30 p.m. in the PA Recital
Hall. / Women's Volleyball, Gustavus Adolphus, here at 6:30
p.m. / Women's Swimming, Gustavus Adolphus, here at 6:30
p•m. / Quarterback Club luncheon.
SATURDAY--Football at Bemidji State, 1:30 p.m. / Barbershop
Quartet Show at 8:01 p.m., Junior High Auditorium. / Math 110
Waiver Test, 10:00 a.m., Room 114-A in Pasteur Hall.
MONDAY--Community Concerts, Dick Schory and his Percussion
Pops Orchestra, 8:15 p.m., Junior High Auditorium.

ENDS TONITE

THE GREEN IS ON THE SCREEN IN...
',MO)

42.:..\11iNj"
A Film by

ALIEN FUNT
STARTS WED,

YAN CHEF

SEVEN
RIDE!
COLORby Deltixe

United Artists

DOUBLE FEATURE

LEE VAN CLEEF
"RETURN
0of SABATic
United
TECHNICOLOR' TECHNISCOPE

Artists

STARTS SUNDAY

WI NONA
• 'HEATRE"

•

ENDS TONITE

The clearest choice for a generation
So McGovern can't win, eh?
Where have you heard that before?
In the primaries last Spring,
that's where.
But you fooled the political
experts and rewrote the history
books. You provided the manpower
and womanpower for the largest,
smoothest, toughest vote-canvassing operation this country had
ever seen.
Now it's time to do it again.
And the job this Fall is even more
important. For the choice between
Nixon and McGovern is the clearest choice voters have had for a
generation.
McGovern has opposed the
bombing of Indochina, while
Nixon has been inflicting the explosive equivalent of 7 Hiroshima
atom bombs a month on that already devastated area.
Nixon believes in putting people out of work in order to hold
down prices. His policies have put
2 million more people out of work.
McGovern believes that there
should be a job for everyone who
wants to work, with the U.S. Gov-

ernment itself as the employer of
last resort.
Nixon started his campaign
with $10 million in secret money.
McGovern's campaign is financed
almost entirely by contributions
of $5 to $25 from the people.
Nixon has nominated conservatives and mediocrities to the
United States Supreme Court.
One or two more Nixon appointments if he is re-elected, and you'll
live with a heavy-handed Nixon
court for the rest of your life.
McGovern has pledged to appoint
a woman and members of racial
and ethnic minorities, and will appoint highly qualified liberals.
Ralph Nader says the Nixon

Administration is "the most corrupt in our history." The late
Robert Kennedy called George
McGovern "the most decent man
in the Senate."
McGovern wants the millionaires and the large corporations to
start paying their fair share of
taxes. Nixon wants to maintain
the status quo.
Get an absentee ballot if you
need one. Get some money together to help us make get-outthe-vote phone calls. And get together with your local McGovern
Committee to find out how you
can help.
You started this campaign. It's
up to you to finish it.

Dedicated to raising $1 million
for a nationwide get-out-the-vote drive

STARTS WED.
Introducing
"FATHER" VAN HORNE.
He's not exactly
what the Lord
had in mind.

Send money while there's still time!
Help us buy get-out-the-vote phone calls.
Age of McGovern

Box 100, A-M, Washington, D.C. 20005

YES, I want to help get out the vote for George McGovern. Enclosed is my
contribution of:
❑ $5 to pay for 50 phone calls to voters ❑ $25 to pay for 250 phone calls to voters
(whatever you can give)
❑ $10 to pay for 100 phone calls to voters ❑
Name

The Age of McGovern

"Where Does
It Hurt?"

Address

pord,,,A, , ,

GONE WITH
THE 7WIND"
CLARK GABLE

_

City
State
lip
If you are currently employed, the following information is also needed for record purposes only under
the new political contributions act:
Occupation

DAVID 0 SI L/NIICK S

Name of Company

City & State

A COPY OF OUR REPORT FILED WITH THE APPROPRIATE SUPERVISORY OFFICE IS OR WILL BEI AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE WASHINGTON D C 20402

Authorized and paid for by Age of McGovern Campaign Committee • 201 East 42nd Street • New York, N.Y. 10017 • Shane Davis, Treasurer

VIVIEN LEIGH
LESLIE HOWARD
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND
STARTS WED

at 8:00 P.M.

,

ONLY

6BS W. Sth St.
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YES
(Continued from page 1)
iversity, Superior, Wis. and otner places.
The demanding training program will
be well over 40 hours and will be held at
the Central Lutheran Church parish house.
Approximately half of the training will
focus on developing listening skills. According to the training director, We
are not counselors, therapists or anything
like that. Our objective is merely to be
there when somebody has a crisis, to be
a listener, and to direct them to appropriate services when we've heard them
out."
The rest of the training will consist
of presentations from area experts on
important information such as how to
deal with suicide calls, drug information,
emergency first aid, problem pregnancies and prank calls. Another part of the
training will consist of some actual listening and role-playing for the trainee.
In the role-playing situation two trainees will be placed back to back. The
"listener" will have to rely solely on
the "caller's" voice to try to help him.
Other trainees will act as observers and
will supply feedback.
The YES phone line is currently manned by a full-time volunteer staff of 13
persons from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. nightly.
YES has received close to '70 applications to date for the training program.
If anyone is interested in this venture
they are invited to the Central Lutheran
Church parish house on Friday night at
six for the first training session. Training sessions after that are tentatively
scheduled for Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.;
Sunday, 1 to 10 p.m.; Nov. 6-10, 6-10
p.m. and Nov. 11, 1-10 p.m. For more
information write: YES, Box 211, Winona,
Minn. 55987 or call 452-5590 in the evenings.
The non-profit organization is also soliciting financial support from the community to pay for the phone lines and
necessary training materials. They are
planning a fund-raising rock, boogie and
jazz concert for Saturday night in the
West Cafeteria of the Student Union.

fe

7:00-12:00PM
SATURDAY, NOV. 4, 1972
WINONA STATE UNION
WEST CAFETERIA
$1.50 A HEAD
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PEGASUS—Popular Rock
MOURNING REIGN—Hard Rock
RASBO—Boogie
DAVE HEYER TRIO—Mixed Bag of Tricks
KALI YUGA JAZZ BAND— Improvisational Jazz

BLOWOUT
eaitoriais

opinions
Winonan letter policy
Letters to the editor are welcomed,
however, the WINONAN will not print
anonymous letters. All letters must be
signed and must include a phone number
and/or address so the letter can be

verified. Also include your position in
the college community.
Letters will be edited for style and
length. The WINONAN retains the right
not to print any letter.

lettersi
Praises McCauley
For the past few months WSC students
have had the opportunity to hear various
proposals from two excellent candidates
of the office of State Representative from
District 34B.
We have made a choice of who we will
support on November 7. Our choice is to
give M.J. "Mac" McCauley another two
years.
This decision was not an easy one to
make. However, the decision was based
upon Mac's record of the past two years:
- he worked for legislation to provide
funding for the new building, presently
under construction on campus.
- he voted for Amendment 26 which
lowered the voting age to 18.

- he is in favor of Amendment 4 which
will provide a cash bonus for military
veterans.
- and, if re-elected, M,J. McCauley
will be the only college instructor to sit
in the Minnesota State House of Representatives,
We urge all students to join with us
and vote to return Mac to the State legislature, In view of his legislative record,
it can be honestly said that M.J. McCauley has been right for the welfare
of students and young people in Minnesota.
On November 7th cast your vote for
M.J. "Mac" McCauley for State Legislature from District 34B. We need his
voice in office so ours will be heard.
TERRY OLSON
DAVE RENDHAL

